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General Membership Meetings
1st Saturday of the Month at 10 a.m.
Clubhouse is located 2120 Broad Street, Lake Charles, LA next to Dealership

Next Meeting – February 6th
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Letter from/Meet the Editor
Well, I guess it is only fitting that we start the first newsletter for the year from a new editor with an
introduction. My name is Chad Theunissen. Some of you know me, some of you know me as Kathy's
nephew.. I have not been riding nearly as long as many of you, though does a life of riding have to
start when you are young? I hope not, because I hope to see many years on the road. The long and the
short of it is I am from Jennings, or at least that where I started. I am a store manager for Sonic, the
one on Prien Lake Rd and yes I would like your business. I have been married for 12 years and have
an 11 year old son, which again some of you have met through either the ride he joined us on or when
he joins me at the meetings (he's the short one in the picture below).
My goal is to provide you with a newsletter that is locally driven on at the very least a semi-monthly
basis. I however do not want to spend hours putting together a newsletter that you have no intention of
reading. So...I task you, the membership, with telling me what you like and don't like what you want
and what you don't want. I see this newsletter as a tool that you can use to see what is going on inside
the group, what has happened over the last month and what is going to happen in the near future. If
you see something you like, let me know and I will try to find more ways to provide it to you, see
something missing...let me know and I will do my best to include it in future issues.
I would also like to point out that I like to use hyperlinks. Watch for things in blue, which will
typically show a hyperlink. I try to make sure you can get to the webpage or to an email without a lot
of work on your part. I apologize in advance if I miss one and hope that they all work once they get to
you.
Remember, just like the chapter is your chapter the newsletter is your newsletter.
The best way to reach me is via my email, chad.theunissen@yahoo.com
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2016 Ride Schedule
January 9th – Cedar Tree Restaurant, Jasper, TX
February 13th – Little Big Cup Restaurant, Arnaudville, LA
March 12th – Pine Tree Lodge, Beaumont, TX
April 7th-10th – Blue Bonnet Ride, Brenham, TX
May 14th – Toledo Bend Loop
June 10th-12th – Clipper House Inn, Kema, TX
July 9th – Fat Boy & Skinny's Restaurant, Leesville, LA
August 13th – Fezzo's Restaurant, Crowley, LA
September 10th – Rip Van Winkle Gardens/Restaurant, Jefferson Island/New Iberia, LA
October 7th-9th – Natchez, MS
November 12th – Vernon's Country Catfish, Conroe, TX
December 10th – Shuck's Restaurant, Abbeville, LA
**Rides with multiple dates are overnighters
***Visit our website's event page for more details about these rides and Ride Deux's.
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January Ride Notes and Photos
Courtesy of Roger Sutherland

18 Bikes, 23 Riders met at HD of Lake Charles for the January Ride to Cedar Tree Restaurant in Jasper
Texas. With temps in the 50's we departed at 9:00am on wet, slick streets. Our rest stop in Merryville
yielded nice sunshine but the second leg of the trip to Jasper became overcast skies with temps dipping
into the upper thirties with a brisk wind. Everybody ate well and leathered up with additional gear for
the ride home. With 18 bikes we rode in 2 groups, Sylvia B led the 1st group with Jane A serving as
sweep. Cody R led the 2nd group with Gabe B serving as sweep.

For more photos visit our webpage
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LC HOG Director – Vernon Bourdreaux
“Hello, my name is Vernon Boudreaux. I'm the current director for the Lake Charles HOG
Chapter # 1686. When people ask me 'How long have you been riding?' and I tell them 'Over 50 years,'
they look at me with a funny look. I'm 58 years old this month and my dad put me on a motorcycle at
the age of 5. I rode minibikes and dirt bikes till I started my racing career at 14 yrs old. I raced
motocross professionally till I was 26 yrs old. I've also did some Trials bike competitions for a few
years. As growing up and work career started, I quit racing but, always had a motorcycle. I've rode
just about every make you can imagine from one time to another.
Then I started owning Harley's, I've been a HOG member since 04/2003. I was elected as Asst.
Director in 2012 for one year and elected as director in 2013 and have been the director since. 2016
will make my fourth year as director and it has been a blast. Those of you that know me, know I try to
have fun at everything I do, so it has been fun. Our Chapter has grown and shrunk over the years, but
somehow our membership survives and has some really good people in the group. I've not only formed
riding relationships, but have gained some good friends along the way. I try to invite people to ride
with us, just see what we're about, and when they do, they meet the people from our chapter and they're
hooked on group riding.
The people of our chapter make this happen. We have a lot of new members and new officers
this year and we are still growing. It looks like we have an exciting lineup for monthly rides this year
and I'm looking forward to 2016 and riding more!
I want to thank everyone for their support and help over the years and Chapter #1686 has an
exciting future.”
Vernon Boudreaux
Lake Charles HOG Director
“Wear your colors and be proud of your chapter”
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2016 Officers

Vernon Boudreaux
Director

Jerry Guillory
Asst. Director

Linda Nixon
Secretary

Kenneth “Red” Lester
Membership Officer

Sylvia Bailey
Ladies of Harley Dir.

Chad Theunissen
Editor

Roger Sutherland
Webmaster

Bonnie Gilley
Treasurer

Gabe Broussard
Head Road Captain

Barbara Guillory
Photographer

Jane Alums
Activities Officer

John East
Communication Officer

Brian Sumner
Safety Officer
For contact information go to the Officers Page on our website
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A while back, Roger was nice enough to create a step-by-step instruction on programming your pin.
If you want the original PDF you can get it by clicking here.
Program YOUR PIN on the security system
Peace of mind is knowing you are the only one that can crank your bike when the FOB is not present,
or the battery in it has died. Reading Owners Manuals can be confusing and frustrating. I have put
together this guide to make this function as painless and easy as possible.
Before we get started let’s come up with a 5 digit number you’ll never forget. Could be someone’s
birthday, anniversary date, ect. Remember valid numbers are 1-9 sorry no 0’s.
First of all it involves 3 keys to complete the task.
1. Ignition switch-cycled on/off to begin process.
2. Left turn signal-that’s your data entry button.
3. Right turn signal-think of it as the enter key on your computer keyboard.
4.
To begin, the FOB MUST be present, the bike MUST be sitting on its stand with the security light
flashing on the speedometer. Leave the bike on its stand.
Step 1-Cycle the ignition switch to “On” three times.
ON-OFF-ON-OFF-ON-immediately press the left turn signal 2 times, then press the right turn signal 1
time. At this time the cursor will be blinking on the odometer, it’s ready to set up.Enter the first digit
using the left turn signal-press the right turn signal to advance the cursor.
Continue in this fashion until all 5 digits are displayed on the odometer. YOU’RE DONE!!
Now let’s test our set-up and rehearse how to crank without a FOB. FOB MUST be out of range. Bike
MUST be sitting on stand with security light blinking on speedometer.
Turn signal keys work the same as the setup.
Turn the ignition switch on, push the L/R turn signals simultaneously within 2 seconds (you have to be
fast). The cursor will be blinking in the odometer.
You’re ready to enter your code;
Push the left turn signal to advance to your first digit,
Push the right turn signal to advance the cursor.
When all 5 digits are entered, the bike will crank.
If you make a mistake, you can’t back up.
Turn the ignition switch off, let the bike sit until the alarm has reset, usually a couple of minutes.
Hope this helps! I’ve cranked several bikes without the FOB being present, problem is, not everybody
is as honest as I am. Any questions, comments or assistance needed feel free to contact me.
Rodge
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January Meet & Greet
Walk On's on Common Street
January 14th
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CLUBHOUSE CLEAN UP
January 16th
On Saturday January 16th Jane, Bonnie, Brenda, Vernon,
Randall, Barbara (not pictured) and Jerry (not pictured) got
together to do a little spring cleaning at the clubhouse!!
Can't wait to see it at the February meeting on the 6th!
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PENDING ROAD TRIPS!
Did you know that Roger has created a page on the website
dedicated to 3 day or more trips?
You need to email him if you have one planned, but the more
that we can share the more we can enjoy the road together.
There are already a couple of rides listed so go check it out.
FACEBOOK PAGE!
Most of you know we have a Facebook Page dedicated to LC
HOG. Some of you may even have noticed there has been an
increase in activities recently.
Let's make it more useful.
Going for a short run to DeRidder or Jennings or just planning to
ride around town? Get on there and let everyone know that you
are going and where you are leaving from and when.

The worst that can happen is you have some company!
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